
Steam Tweezers
Used in  steam cleaning and ultrasonic cleaning. 
The plastic coating on the tips provides chemical resis-
tance and prevents scratching. Usually nickel-plated to resist rusting.

Pearl/Bead Tweezers
Designed to prevent damage to pearls and beads during 
handling. The round tips are made of either solid plastic or are plastic 
coated and feature small depressions for holding round objects securely. 

Curved Tweezers
General use tweezers for working with small objects. 
The bent tips reach into tight areas and allow you to rest 
your hand on your work surface for increased stability.

Cross-Locking Tweezers
Great for holding objects while soldering, glueing or inspecting. The reverse 
action opens the tweezer when squeezed and closes when released, “lock-
ing” the object in the tweezer.

Split Ring Tweezers
Designed to easily open split rings. The split ring is 
placed so that the bent tip of the tweezer spreads the ring when 
the tweezer is squeezed. Very easy to use.

Ceramic Tip Tweezers
Specially designed for soldering Platinum. The replaceable 
tips are made of a ceramic refractory that will not warp when exposed to 
high temperatures. Tips are very fine.

Diamond Tweezers
Available with or without a slide-lock mechanism, useful for securing stones 
with little effort. Diamond tweezers have fine tips that are usually serrated 
on the inside, making them perfect for picking up small stones. Some mod-
els have a groove on the inside of the tips for holding larger stones.

Tweezer Styles & Patterns
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Pattern Tweezers
Available in a wide variety of shapes and sizes. Each style (or pattern) is 
designated with a number and/or letter, such as AA, MM, 3C, or 7A. They 
can have tapered or indented shanks with round or bevelled tips and range 
in size from medium to extra fine tips. Wide range of uses.

Plastic Tweezers
Because they are lightweight, non-scratching 
and non-conductive, plastic tweezers have a wide variety of uses, including 
handling watch batteries and removing items from ultrasonic solutions.

Copper Tongs
Used primarily for removing items from pickling solutions. 
Unlike steel tweezers, copper will not cause your work to plate when placed 
in pickle. Available in several styles with single or double points/tips.


